
 

 
 

                                         
      

    

 

 AREA: INGLÉS 

COMPETENCIAS DESEMPEÑOS 

LEE DIVERSOS TIPOS 

DE TEXTOS EN INGLÉS 

COMO LENGUA 

EXTRANJERA 

 
Identifica información explícita, relevante y complementaria integrando datos 

que se encuentran en distintas partes del texto o en distintos textos al realizar 

una lectura intertextual, que contienen varios elementos complejos en su 

estructura y vocabulario variado, en diversos tipos de textos escritos en inglés. 

 
Deduce diversas relaciones lógicas (adición, contraste, secuencia, semejanza-

diferencia, causa y consecuencia) y jerárquicas (ideas principales y 

complementarias, y conclusiones) en textos escritos en inglés a partir de 

información explícita e implícita. Señala las características de seres, objetos, 

lugares y hechos, y el significado de palabras, frases y expresiones en 

contexto. 

 
Opina en inglés de manera oral o escrita sobre el contenido y organización del 

texto escrito en inglés, así como sobre el propósito comunicativo y la intención 

del autor a partir de su experiencia y contexto. Compara textos entre sí para 

señalar características comunes de tipos textuales y géneros discursivos. 

 

ESCRIBE DIVERSOS 

TIPOS DE TEXTOS EN 

INGLÉS COMO LENGUA 

EXTRANJERA 

 
Adecúa el texto que escribe en inglés a la situación comunicativa 

considerando el tipo textual, algunas características del género discursivo, el 

formato, el soporte y el propósito. Ejemplo: Hablar acerca de actividades en 

curso, temporales y habituales; discutir acerca de situaciones imaginarias 

secuenciar eventos; compartir intereses personales. 

 

Emplea convenciones del lenguaje escrito como recursos ortográficos y 

gramaticales complejos que le dan claridad y sentido al texto. Usa recursos 

textuales para aclarar y reforzar sentidos en el texto. 

 
 

TRABAJO DE INVESTIGACIÓN Y DESARROLLO:  

El trabajo de investigación y/o desarrollo que se detalla a continuación deberá ser entregado en papel 

bond A-4. Incluir carátula indicando área, nombre completo, grado y sección. Entregar por secretaría en 

folder de manila tamaño A4, el día programado para la evaluación. 

1. Circle the correct modal. 

a. Tony has a job interview. He should / doesn’t have to arrive on time. 

b. At our company all employees must / might wear name tags. 

c. A nurse has to / must not wash her hands after caring for each patient. 

d. Work begins at 7:30. You must not / don’t have to arrive late. 
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e. Could you / Should you please repair the copy machine? 

f. You are very good at math. I think you should / have to study accounting. 

g. Friday is casual dress day. We have to / don’t have to wear suits. 

h. I received a good evaluation, so I have to / might get a raise. 

i. Employees must not / don’t have to take home company products. 

j. You aren’t happy at your job. You should / have to look for another 

k. opportunity. 

l. We don’t have to / can’t make personal phone calls at work. 

 

2. Write 10 paragraphs about your classroom. Use modals and the next items:  

 

a. stand up when we speak  

b. do our homework  

c. speak English in class  

d. bring coffee into our classroom  

e. pay for our books  

f. have a fire drill this month  

g. turn off our cell phones  

h. call our teacher by his / her first name  

i. wear jeans to class  

j. have a test next week 

 

3. Read the sentences and complete with the correct word from the box. Then answer the 
questions: 

 

    DISEASE              FUTURE              ANIMALS             LANGUAGE             UNDERWATER 

 

a. If you had the ability to breathe ……..……… ,what would you want to do? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. If you could talk to ……………….. , what questions would you ask them? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. If you could cure any ………………. , which one would you choose? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

d. If you could speak any ……………….. , which one would you choose? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. If you could predict the ………………. , would you want to? Why or why not? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4. Read 10 sentences - COMPARATIVE, SUPERLATIVE using this words:  

 

fast big deep beautiful good 

 

         



5. Reading:  Work or play?  

 

Five sentences have been removed from the text. Choose from the sentences A-F 

the one which best fits each gap (1-5). There is one extra sentence, which you do not 

need to use.  
 
These days, people are very concerned about how they can help the environment. Agritourism  

is a great way to give back to the environment, and have fun at the same time. (1)_____ Its main goal 

is for the tourist to become a part of the land and local culture without damaging it. Popular venues for 

Agritourism are farms or ranches. (2) ______Few tourist destinations offer an eco-friendly option for 

visitors. This makes Agritourism a popular option for people who want to make a change to the 

environment.  

People who choose farms or vineyards for their vacation destination get to relax in the natural 

splendor of the area, but also do work that is meaningful and rewarding. (3)_____In fact, on many 

farms, you can also take some fruit and vegetables home with you. Or, if you do arts and crafts, such 

as carving a wooden statue, you get to keep it. (4)_______When choosing a ranch, tourists get to 

learn a lot about how to take care of animals, like cows or horses. Many ranch owners love having 

agri-tourists. (5)______ Last but not least, agri-tourists become more health conscious and have the 

opportunity to find out where the food they consume comes from. Agritourism helps promote local 

economies and boost tourism, but the main factor is that it is a very “green” way of  

vacation that does little harm to the environment.  

 
A. It gives them a chance to show people what they do on their ranches, as well as having them 

help out with the tasks they have to do.  

B. This way, people are able to experience nature and farm animals first-hand.  

C. Sometimes tourists also organize exhibitions with some of the things they make during their 

vacation.  

D. Some of the activities include planting flowers and vegetables, landscaping, picking fruit from 

trees and doing arts and crafts.  

E. Agritourism is a branch of ecotourism where people go on vacation while respecting the 

environment.  

F. Other common activities include trying local food and recipes, going hiking and horse riding, as 

well as learning about local environmental issues. 

 

 
6. Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d. 

 
 The theater was very on the first night of the performance.  

a. furious   b. isolated   c. crowded   d. monotonous  

 Alex has a of biting his nails when he is worried.  

a. tradition   b. need   c. habit   d. custom  

 Please, could you off the computer before you go to bed.  

a.keep   b. put    c. take    d. turn  

 Some people say that listening to music can your mood.  

a.influence   b. encourage   c. entertain   d. achieve  



 Can you sure you close the windows before you leave the office?  

a.be   b. do    c. make   d. get  

 There was a(n) on the mountain and the climbers became trapped under the snow.  

a.earthquake  b. volcano   c. avalanche   d. hurricane  

 The diving instructor told me not to worry as the strange looking fish were .  

a.lonely   b. peaceful   c. harmless   d. independent  

 Peter was arrested because the police were able to him to the crime.  

a.symbolize  b. associate   c. represent   d. link  

 The of many animals have been destroyed by the activities of humans.  

a.habitats   b. environments  c. atmospheres  d. grounds  

 It's impossible to the difference between Sara and Beth; they're identical twins.  

a.tell   b. give    c. say    d. report  

 I think this cell phone belongs John.  

a.with   b. to    c. from    d. at  

 I don't need any help; this box is as light as a .  

a.mouse   b. sheet   c. feather   d. bird  

 Many people have difficulty coping with the of life.  

a.effects   b. responses   c. possessions   d. pressures  

 Please, don't me when I'm talking.  

a.disturb   b. annoy   c. interrupt   d. protest  

 The soccer was slippery because of the rain.  

a.field   b. slope   c. court   d. ring  

 I'm not in the to go out tonight; can't we just stay at home and watch TV?  

a.mood   b. purpose   c. moment   d. opportunity  

 This suitcase weighs 25 .  

a.grams   b. pounds   c. inches   d. tons  

 I felt very after my vacation by the beach.  

a.exhausting  b. famished   c. amazed   d. relaxed  

 If you don't understand the instructions, please your hand.  

a.carry   b. increase   c. rise    d. raise  

 Could you me a favor and help me take these bottles to the recycling bin?  

a.make   b. give    c. tell    d. do 

 

7. Choose the correct answer a, b, c or d.  
 
A: Do you have time for a cup of coffee?  
B: Yes, I have .  
a.little   b. a few   c. a little   d. much  

 
Jake the dinner tonight.  
a.cooks   b. is cooking   c. will have cooked  d. is going to cooking  
 
Tom is as his brother, Mike.  
a.not as tall  b. as taller   c. taller   d. as not tall  

 



Sarah TV when she heard a loud crash.  
a.watches   b. has watched   c. was watching  d. watched  
 
A: I need flour to make the cake.  
B: I some on my way back from work.  
a.will buy   b. will be buying  c. buy    d. am buying  
 
If I were you, I on a coat; it's cold outside.  
a.will put   b. put    c. would put   d. have put  

 
Brian is suitable person to lead us on our adventure into the jungle.  
a.the most   b. a more   c. more and more  d. the more  
 
When I was young, I watching Sesame Street.  
a.use to like  b. am used to liking  c. used to liking  d. used to like  

 
While I along the beach, I saw a dolphin in the sea.  
a.was walking  b. walked   c. am walking   d. walking  
 
Jackie her degree and now she is looking for a job.  
a. has completed  b. has been completing  c. was completing  d. completes 

 

 

8. CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORDS: 

 
a. My grandfather enjoys playing golf, but I find it really normal / monotonous.  

b. We’ll have the ride / chance to go parasailing during our vacation. It’ll be great!  

c. What time do they usually rehearse / applaud for the play?  

d. The police want to find all the differences / details of the mysterious death of the famous actor.  

e. Sue didn’t like the movie we saw yesterday. She found the cast / plot unrealistic.  

f. Barton takes the ball and, yes, he scores / swings!  

g. Pauline has cheered / changed her mind and won’t come to the theme park with us.  

h. The hero finally takes revenge / action for the death of his wife.  

i. Who stars / sets in the new Tim Burton movie, Alice in Wonderland?  

j. There are a lot of children who have original / imaginary friends. 

 

9. Complete the text with the words in the box.  

 

apply reference assistant experience literate résumé fluent firm 

 

It took me a while to find a suitable job, but I think I have found what I was looking for.  

I saw an advertisement in yesterday’s newspaper. There is this (1) ……………….that is looking for 

a(n) (2) …………………..manager. I think I have the necessary skills for this position and I have 

decided to (3) ………………….for it. I am computer (4) …………………………and I’m (5) 

………………………in two languages. I have made an appointment with the manager on Monday 

and all I need to have with me is my (6) ……………………..and some (7) 

………………………..letters. The only problem is that I don’t have much previous work (8) 

……………………………….but I have a good feeling about this interview. 

10. WRITE A PAGE WITH A DESCRIPTION OF YOUR PERSONAL INTERESTS. Include particular 

vocational interests, hobbies, sports, etc.) 


